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Terrible Abuse Cases, New Kennels, 
New Programs Strain Resources! 

     Our investigators Lynn Pitcox and Mindi Cosby thought they were going to check out a routine call about too many 
animals.  Wham!  They walked into the worst case of animal abuse we have ever seen.  Rapidly mounting medical bills 
for the 17 survivors are smashing our medical budget, but this is just one of many abuse cases we are working throughout 
West Texas as our network of trained investigators (see inside) continues to grow, providing new lifesaving protection for 
animals.
     Our extremely important project to raise $33,300.00 for new outdoor kennels at the Abilene Animal Shelter (pound) 
is not complete (details below).
     Plus, our low-cost vaccination program is going again, vaccinating over 1,000 pets this summer.  Our spay/neuter 
program is, back too.
     We are doing more for animals than ever before and dog paddling as fast as we can to finance all these programs, 
but we need your help immediately in this time of crisis.

Abuse Conviction in Abilene!                                                             
     The day after our team returned home from our worst ever abuse case, an Abilene court convicted a former prison guard 
arrested in 2013 for leaving a puppy in a crate with no food and water.  The puppy died.  Thanks to effective investigative 
work by Detective Ernie Moscarelli and ACO Luis Sanchez (Abilene’s Law & Order team), the defendant was sentenced to 
3 months in jail and 2 years probation!  Texas law is very inadequate in the penalties allowed.

Cats on Sale Every Day at Pound (Thanks to Dr. Lee)                   
     Dr. Vic Lee’s wonderful donation early this year has allowed us to keep cats at the 
pound on sale every day.  Others have joined Dr. Lee and donated as well.  Cat adoptions 
are soaring!  While dogs are on sale 8 months of the year, cats are on sale every day!  
For example in May cat adoptions soared to 103 compared to just 40 in 2013!  We will 
soon need additional funds to keep this program going.  Please mark your check CATS!

Kennel Campaign Nears Goal… 
$11,214.00 Needed……                                                                                                                                     
      Our campaign to build more indoor/outdoor kennels at the Abilene Animal 
Shelter (pound) is about two-thirds of the way to our $33,300 goal thanks to 
our Dachshund Race sponsors and other donors.  This project will double the 
number of large outdoor runs at the pound from 28 to 56!
      Without our support, half the kennels in the wing would have been built 
as (3’x3’) indoor kennels.  The many large dogs going to the pound need more 
space than this.  Adoptions at the Abilene Animal Shelter continue to increase 
and many of the animals are being held for two weeks or longer.
      We still need your help to complete this vital project!  You can donate 
online at RescueTheAnimals.org.  Spay/Neuter Everyone Can Afford.       Hours: 1pm to 5pm Mon.-Sat.  Call 698-SPCA           

It’s time for another Tom Cat Surprise Party.  
We will fix your Tom Cat for Free when 
you pay just $24.99 for a complete 
set of  shots.*  Just come by our Adoption 
Center and pay for your shots and make 
an appointment for September 23.

Our Campaign for Better Lives for All Pets
     This fall we are launching a massive effort to vaccinate and fix every 
possible pet in the Big Country at prices everyone can afford.  Only about 
20% of animals in Abilene are vaccinated for rabies, and way too many are 
not fixed.  Cost is a major factor in both problems with yearly vaccination 
visits to local vets running from $75 to well over $100.  The vaccines cost 
only about $5.00.  
    We are doing low-cost vaccinations every Wednesday from 1pm to 
3pm for just $24.99. We are cutting spay/neuter prices this fall with 
cats starting at $30 and dogs starting at $40.

ACU Students to Blitz Abilene….  
     In the fall of 2013, over 400 ACU students went door-to-door to over 7,000 homes in Abilene to spread the word about 
animal abuse and neglect.  This fall they will go door-to-door to deliver information about low-cost vaccinations and low-cost 
spay/neuter.  The students will leave door hangers at each home with prices on shots and spay/neuter as well as dates for our big 
Fall for Pets weekend. At the end of their blitz, we will hold low-cost vaccination clinics, offer sale prices on spay-neuter, and 
have a huge Fall Adoption Event.  More volunteers are needed for Fall for Pets.  

“Thank God and Greyhound You’re Gone”
     Tuco the former racing Greyhound probably thought of that old Roy Clark song when he arrived in his 
new home.  Tuco came to us after he was left with some folks “temporarily” and his owners never returned.  
Jessica Wright, who works at Diamonds in the Ruff grooming here in Abilene, adopted the formerly fast dog, 
and he now spends his days at the grooming salon making new friends.
Hogs for Dogs and Dollars
      Bill & Tammy Burnett of  the local Harley Davidson Owners Group organized a 
“Poker Run” to benefit our animals and raised over $500.  Kent’s Harley Davidson 
hosted the event and provided lunch for all the Hogs.  Bikers and pets both hope 
you will watch out for them on the road.
INNOVA + Jackson Brothers Means FREE!
      Thanks to a great promotion through Jackson Brothers Feed, ACCO Feed, and 
Innova, we received several huge pallets of dog food FREE.  The folks at Jackson 
Brothers are great animal lovers, have a great selection of pet products, and are 
always there to help us.
           
         Our cover dog Tucker was hit by a car and repaired by a grant from the Community Foundation of Abilene.

Saved in Eastland County 



Starving Great Danes & 12 Others       
     Two very skinny Great Danes, 8 other dogs, and 4 cats “have 
been cruelly treated,” said JP William Nance Campbell of 
Coleman County when he awarded the animals to us.  
After receiving calls 
about the condition of 
animals at a home near 
Lake Coleman, Deputy 
Archie Lancaster 
investigated and called 
us for assistance in 
completing the seizure.  
Judge Campbell went 
on to rule that the 
defendant “shall not 
possess or own another 
animal 
within the 
boundaries of 
Coleman 
County for a 
period of at 
least two years 
from this date.”     
    Our 
medical costs 
have gone over $2,000 as we work our way through gum 
disease, heartworms, regular worms, ear mites, malnutrition, 
and more.  Hats off to Judge Campbell for banning the owner 
from having animals!!
  
We Have Trained Over 50 Investigators                 
In the past three years, we have trained animal abuse
investigators in nearly every county in our area.   Again this 

year, we worked 
with the Texas 
Animal Control 
Association 
to pay the tuition 
for police officers, 
deputies, and 
animal control 
officers to 
attend a training 
school in Abilene.  
The schools cost 

several thousand dollars a year, but they are saving lives from 
Eastland to Colorado City. 
  

Hoarder’s Heartache Helped                       
Sweetwater ACOs Donald Kite and Natalie Templeton 
(graduates of our Investigators school this year) acted quickly 
and asked for our help when two elderly folks ran out of money 
for dog food.  We picked up four puppies and 4 adult 
Chihuahuas before their health was in danger. 

Our medical bills will be in the thousands of dollars to save these animals!
     One Chihuahua, Piglet, had a huge black pile of fleas on his back.  When bathed the dog was covered in blood from the fleas.  Piglet died 13 days later from a stroke.  

Another dog died after a week from liver failure brought on by starvation.  We are treating all the dogs for Hemobartonnela (disease caused by fleas) and nearly everyone has 
heartworms.  The only surviving cat is leukemia positive and won’t be able to go to a home with other cats.  It will be months before many of these animals can go to new homes.

While there was no working commode in 
the home and the humans appeared to be 
using a 5-gallon bucket in the kitchen, 
there was a huge, new flat screen TV 
hooked to cable by the bed.  Next to the 
bed was the partially decomposed leg 
of a medium size-dog.  The interior of 
the home had the worst flea and roach 
infestation we have ever seen and was 
stacked nearly waist high in trash.
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Our Worst Ever Animal Disaster Stuns all West Texas!  
     July 9, 2014 brought the worst animal abuse case we have ever seen at a home in rural Eastland County. We received a call about a “hoarder” who had recently died, leaving a 
large number of animals.  Our team loaded lots of food and hoped that most of the animals could be fed and cared for on location until we could make room for them in our kennels.
    On arrival, Lynn Pitcox and Mindi Cosby found a horror story.  Dead and dying animals were scattered over the property in waist high grass (with snakes!) and in several 
buildings and a horse trailer.  After calling for help, our team was joined by Eastland ACO  Temi Nichols and Eastland Deputy Josh Nichols.  Since it was already late afternoon 
and some of the structures could not be opened, we grabbed the very worst cases and left food and water for all the animals we could see.  One dog died after reaching Abilene.
     July 10 saw a convoy of Eastland County Deputies and a DPS trooper on scene.  The trooper arrested the daughter of the deceased “hoarder” because she had been living on the 
property with two small children for most of the past year while the animals suffered and died.  The woman was also 6 months pregnant! Six more dogs were found inside the home 
on day two.  One collapsed as it tried to walk to meet our team!
     Of 25 dogs and cats located, 17 were still alive as we prepared this newsletter.  The bones of several other animals were found on the property.


